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 Facebook  

Henties Bay Municipality @hbaymun 

For news/ announcements/notices,  like 

our page  and follow us on Twitter. 

 

 

AUGUST  ,2 and 30 2017 

SEPTEMBER  27 ,2017 

November 1 and 29,2017   

DECEMBER –4,2017 

Councillors 2016/17 term of office bear-

ers  expires on the 03 December  2017 

Council Chambers Municipal offices 

Secretary.council@hbaymun.com.na 

Municipal Services  
 

FIRE FIGHTERS   0812912374 

    0817528304 

    0812801805 

SEWERAGE/VACUUM  0812918974 

DRAIN PUMBING  0812380308 

    0811283840 

WATER SERVICES   0812204986 

PRE-PAID WATER  0814733731 

BUILDING CONTROL  0812811308 

LAW ENFORCEMENT  0812801805 

 

Other Emergency Numbers  

POLICE    064 500201 

    10111 

CLINIC    064 500020 

E-MED    081924 

ERONGO RED    
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COUNCIL 2017 
Vision is to be a vibrant town with a diversified economy, sustainable and 

reliable public services in a tranquil and safe environment. 

 

Mission is to provide excellent public services to the town and its residents in 

order to stimulate and promote socio-economic development. 

 

Mandate is to provide affordable public (municipal) services in its area of 

jurisdiction on a sustainable basis through levies ,rates and taxes.. 

 

  
 

  

Mayor Councillor  H.H   /Honeb 

  
Deputy Mayor  Cllr   

A. Hamutenya 

Cllr R. /Aubes 

M/C Chairperson 

 Cllr   M.Skini 
M/C Member  Cllr .R 

Gomachab 

M/C Member Cllr  A. 

Haufiku 

Cllr. G Dlamini 
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Looky se Wasgat 

       Public Notice  

RELEVANT DOCUMENTS IN ORDER TO DO BUSINESS WITH COUNCIL 
 

The Public Procurement Act 2015 (Act 15 of 2015) came into operation during April 2017 to reg-

ulate the procurement of goods, works and services, the letting or hiring of anything or the ac-

quisition or granting of rights for or on behalf of, and the disposal of assets of, public entities; to 

establish the Procurement Policy Unit and the Central Procurement Board of Namibia and pro-

vide for their powers and functions; to provide for the procurement committees and procure-

ment management units and their powers and functions; to provide for the appointment of bid 

evaluation committees and their functions; to provide for procurement methods; to provide for 

bidding process, bidding challenge and review; to provide for preferences to categories of per-

sons, goods manufactured, mined, extracted, produced or grown in Namibia, to Namibian regis-

tered small and medium enterprises, joint venture businesses, local suppliers, contractors and 

service providers; and to provide for incidental mataters. 

 

The said Act 15 of 2015 is also applicable to all local authorities, substituting the Local Authority 

Tender Boards. The Act makes and its regulations make provision that government entities, in 

some instances of procuring goods, depending on the financial threshold, no longer needs to 

advertise the procurement of goods or services but may only approach directly those compa-

nies, non-consultancy agencies and consulting agencies registered with council in supplying 

goods or any service. 

 

Local Small and Medium Enterprises are thus requested to submit to the council for enlisting 

their Company Profile, Proof of Registration, Social and Financial Good Standing Certificates and 

such services offered or goods trading in.    

       Procurement Act   

 

Finance now headed by  Elifas Amunyela  
Mr. Amunyela just joined the  Municipal Council  of Henties Bay and is 

positive that he will add value to the Council treasury department. 

Armed with B-Tech degree accounting and finance ,registered  ac-

countant in practise BAP (SAIBA) and is currently enrol with CIMA  UK 

Academy. Mr. Amunyela also gained practical experience at the Oma-

ruru municipality as the manager  of finance , IT and asset manage-

ment. A keen lover of nature he added that the ocean will definitely be 

his home for years to come. 
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DEBT MANAGEMENT 
KNOW HOW with Sonja Esterhuizen, Accountant  Revenue  

 

D eveloping a Budget 

The first step towards taking control of your financial 

situation is to do a realistic assessment of how much 

money you spend. 

 

 Start by listing your income and expenses  

 Divide the expenses into fixed ,those that are 

same every month e.g. mortgages payment. 

 List the expenses that vary each month e.g gro-

ceries . 

 Track your spending patterns and identify neces-

sary expenses and prioritize the needs and wants. 

 

Managing Your Municipal Account: 
The Municipality is willing to work with you if your 

acting in good faith and your debt situation is tempo-

rary. 

 

 Contact our debt management department im-

mediately if you're having trouble 

with payment of your monthly munici-

pal account. 

 With the debt collection department work out a 

modified payment plan  that can reduce your 

payment to a manageable level.  

 If account was not received  on or before the due 

date of payment, the account holder can obtain a 

copy of the current account. Several options of 

receiving account are available such as SMS, e-

mails and postal. 

 Accounts must be settled on or before the due 

date 7th each month. 

 
Payment Methods: 
 Cash or Speed point transaction at Municipal 

Cashier. 

 Direct Deposit—First National Bank, Henties 

Bay:280578,Cheque account # 55460048893 

 Debit Order at Municipality  

 Stop Order at Bank  

 Nampost (Namibia) 

 

AccRevenue@hbaymun.com.na 

 

Looky se Wasgat –Henties— 081 754 3317 

 Car wash  

 Valet /upholstery Cleaning 

 Window Cleaning 

 Building Cleaning  

Find Us at SME—Car 
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TARRIFS 2016/2017 
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TARRIFS 2016/2017 

 Strategic Executive: Financials and IT 

Mr. Elifas Amunyela  

Tel:  +264 64 502000/502002 

Fax:+64 502001 

Se.finance@hbaymun.com.na 
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Projects 2016/2017 
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Theme : ”Henties the Hidden Treasure “ 

29 Nov-2 Dec 2017 

Grace /Andreas  064 502014 /502000 

Priscilla.Noarises@hbaymun.com.na 

tourism.officer@hbaymun.com.na 

The town Council of Henties Bay has recently employed a  tour-

ism officer at the Tourist Information Centre, Andreas Shikomba 

previously a tourism inspector at Namibia Tourism Board. The 

pelican team catch up with him on his plans for the department 

and this is what he shared: 

Pelican:  What are your plans for the Henties Bay Tourism Info 

centre? 

AS:  To source and make available to tourist information re-

garding the history of the town ,the attractions within and 

around the town and information on accommodation establish-

ments in and around the town. 

Pelican:  How will your office turn Henties Bay into the vibrant 

favourite holiday destination in Namibia? 

AS:  Combine marketing efforts with the Henties Tourism Asso-

ciation to make the town visible to the outside world. To advise 

the accommodation establishments to maintain their tourism 

standards to ensure comfort and satisfaction for our visitors. 

Pelican:  What is the role of the Henties Bay Tourism Associa-

tion in your department? 

AS:  The role of the association is to jointly market the town, 

its attractions and activities through the centre by providing in-

formation of their members (tourism operators) for display and 

disperse to tourist when they're visiting the centre.  
 

ANDREAS SHIKOMBA 
TOURISM OFFICER  

+264 64 501143 

Tourism.officer@hbaymun.com.na 

Henties Tourism Association  HIGHLIGHTS  2016/2017 

 Constructed a wheel chair friendly walk-

way ,repaired concrete built tables and chairs in 

front of Ankerhuis. 

 Erected information signboards for tourist  

 Repair of public toilets  

 Pruned trees along the main and recreational 

area at walkway in front of Anker house. 
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Strategic Executive: Technical Department  
Mr. Dismon Kambatuamusa  
S.E Technical department provides strategic advise to council in terms of infrastruc-

ture and technical services mainly focus on planning , design and project manage-

ment of projects and maintenance of existing infrastructure. 

Exec.infrastructure@hbaymun.com.na 

+2642 64 502005(tel) 

+264 64 502001   (fax) 

+264 81 2850243 

Faces Behind the Services  

Building Inspector : Technical Department  
Mr. Bernard /Uirab 
The main function of the building Control division is to safeguard that all structures in 

Henties Bay meets the basic requirements and standards. 

Approval of Building Plans  

Building Compliances 

Maintenance of Council fixed properties. 

+2642 64 502000 (tel) 

+264 64 502001   (fax) 

Bernard.Uirab@hbaymun.com.na 

Environmental Health Practitioner : Technical Depart-

ment  
Mr. Jeremias //Khaiseb  
The division is responsible for the provision and maintenance of the cleanliness of the 

town. Their  core functions amongst others are safety and food quality control.  

+2642 64 502000 (tel) 

+264 64 502001   (fax) 

Jeremias.Khaiseb@hbaymun.com.na 
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Faces Behind the Services  

Law Enforcement Officer : Technical Department  
Mr. Johannes Makina  
The role of the law Enforcement office is to prevent  crime and traffic disorder. The enforcement of municipal by -laws 

and Road Transport and Traffic Act  (22 of 1999) 

The Four E –Approaches are : 

Engineering   > Education   >Enforcement  > Evaluation 

+2642 64 502017(tel) 

+264 64 502001   (fax) 

0812801805 

Traffic@hbaymun.com.na 

Volunteer Engineer Japan  : Technical Department  
Mr. Shinya Fujinuma 
Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)  provided a  voluntarily engineering ser-

vices to Henties Bay Council  from Japan on a two year contract. Shinya is a civil engineer 

specialising in roads. During his stay amongst others he updated the existing infrastruc-

ture plans on a electronic version for the Council. 

 

Enquiries : Technical Department  
Ms. Yvonne Mieta  Busack  
Role is to handle  all technical enquiries telephonic and emails: buildings plans , water-

works ,cemetery ,drain pumping. 

+2642 64 502032(tel) 

+264 64 502001   (fax) 

Building.Clerk@hbaymun.com.na 
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Reception : Technical Department  
Ms. Roswita Jossop  
Provides administrative s  support to the technical department. 

rectech@hbaymun.com.na 

+2642 64 502011 (tel) 

+264 64 502001   (fax) 

Mechanic  : Technical Department  
Mr. Jochonias Tsaraeb  
Provides support services such as repetitive maintenance on municipal vehicle and 

range of mechanical task that varies on daily basis. 

+2642 64 502011 (tel) 

+264 64 502001   (fax) 

Waste removal  : Technical Department  
Mr. Weyulu Haushona  
The department is responsible for waste and refuse removal services. 

Waste Removal Schedule : 

Mondays –  Town Household 

Tuesdays— Business  

Wednesday— Institutions  

Thursdays  -Omdel  

Fridays –Business 

 

Faces Behind the Services  
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Parks and Gardens : Technical Department  
Mr.Johannes Ochurub  

Responsible for beautification of the town by daily maintenance of the town Parks and gar-

den and cemetery. 

+2642 64 502000 (tel) 

+264 64 502001   (fax) 

Water works  : Technical Department  
Mr. Evan Steenkamp 
Role is provision and maintenance of councils water supply  network and ensuring 

safe and reliable supply of water to the residents of Henties Bay. 

Water Connection  >Replacement of water meters > Water leakages > 

+2642 64 502000 (tel) 

+264 64 502001   (fax) 

Sewerage Vacuum: Technical Department  
Mr. Christian Somaeb  
The divisions  functional responsibility includes provision and maintenance of councils  

waste water networks and maintenance of vacuum sewer pumps and waste sewerage 

treatment plant. 

+2642 64 502000 (tel) 

+264 64 502001   (fax) 

 Faces Behind the Services  
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 All local authorities must develop a website, social media pages and update regularly to give resi-

dents access to correct information. A three day workshop held in Otjiwarongo for the Public Rela-

tions officers in local authorities was attended by Grace !Noarises and officiated by the Minister of 

Information , Hon Tjekero Tweya. The Minister urge the officials to be accountable and transparent 

with information. He referred to the PRO’s as the doors of the councils they work for and urges that 

this  doors be kept wide open for public to access information because if you do not ,the communi-

ty will become suspicious and break the doors  to see why its kept closed. At the end of the work-

shop ,Henties Bay Municipality launched an official facebook and twitter page ,with Instagram to 

follow. Please  follow and like our page @hbaymun and Henties Bay Municipality. Share interesting 

events happening and information on our page. 

Its official , The Council is on Twitter and facebook. 

 

Contact Us: PRO 

Priscilla. Noarises@ 

hbaymun.com.na 

+264 811401157 

+264 502000 
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!Goas informal settlement: Council brings water closer 
to its people. 

The upgrading of the informal settlement is in process and is 

due to be completed end of August . We spoke to Christiaan 

Somaeb , the driving force behind the successful implementa-

tion of the upgrading of the informal settlement . 
 

Pelican: What was the challenges with the upgrading of our informal settle-

ment? 

CS: The greatest challenge we face was relocating the people who were ille-

gally occupying the road reserves, however we overcome with the assistance of 

the community leaders through stake holder engagements. 

Pelican: What services are you bringing to the area and how will the people 

living in !Goas benefit from these services? 

CS: We bringing the basic municipal annuities which is water and sewerages 

service. The com- pletion 

of this project that every erf 

will be serve with portal 

water and connec- tion 

point with conven- tional 

sewerage, and that our 

ultimate gaol. 

Pelican: Perhaps indicate 

to us hoe you manage 

the cost and time of the 

project ? 

CS: The mere fact that the project is done in-house has reduce the overall cost 

of the project ,the time management required close supervision of the tempo-

rary workers that are employed while maintaining the desired quality of work. 

The  presence of our  volunteer from Japan Mr Sinya Fujinuma  played a mayor 

role. 

Pelican: Any word final words to the com-

munity ? 

SC:I will like to thank the community of !

Goas for the their cooperation, their coop-

eration played a key role in success of these 

project ,and Mr Sinja Fujinuma and the en-

tire team. 

Christiaan  Somaeb  

+264 64 502000 

+264 81 291 2374 
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Lions Club  Henties Bay serves with love  

Save the date for  the UNAM Research and Innovation day at the Sam Nujoma Campus,Henties Bay. “ Research projects to be showcased” 

Please come in numbers. 

In 2003, The Ministry of Fisheries 
and Marine Resources, as the 
custodian of the sector, facilitated 
the establishment of HAFA that is 
contributing towards improving 
the lives of Henties Bay’s margin-
alized community.  HAFA is gov-
erned by the Board of Directors, 
representing various stakeholders 
incl. Henties residents Bay, fisher-
men and women, Ministry of Fish-
eries and Marine Resources, 
UNAM’s SANUMARC, National 
Planning Commission, Henties 
Bay Municipality, etc.  
In 2008, HAFA got registered as 
Incorporated Association not for 
gain, under Companies Act of 
Section 54(1), regulation 17(3), 
i.e. 21/2008/0662. It undertakes 
income generating initiatives us-
ing the fisheries and marine re-
sources including tourism for 
members’ self-reliance.  
 

Some of the activities: 

 Fishing operations through arti-
sanal line fishing 

 Processing, packaging and mar-
keting of fish and related prod-
ucts 

 Ski-boat operations (fishing and 
tourism) 

 Fish shops –for fresh fish and  
fish and chips,  

 Fishing competitions, awards 

 Fishing related training 

 Tourism activities, guest facili-
ties, training, etc. 

Members of HAFA include wom-
en and men 

 
HAFA’s membership is growing, 
with over 100 members; there 
are three categories to becoming 
a member through filling in an 
application form and paying of 
minimal registration and annual 
fees. 
Provisional members 
Full membership (veterans) 
Associate membership 
HAFA’s members abide by the 
MFMR rules in it fishing opera-
tions. 
Benefits of members 

 Job opportunities including 
small tenders  

 Participate in HAFA’s fishing 
operations 

 Assured marketing of fish 

 Subsidized prices for fishing 
gears incl. credit facilities  

 Training  and advisory ser-
vices 

 Group medical scheme 

 Social Security 

 Pension fund 

 Accident and funeral support 
Contacts:   Hermann /Honeb 
                  PO Box 359 
                  Henties Bay, Namibia 
cell. 081-405-9135 
Email:  hfa@gmail.com 

  
 
  

 
 

Hanganeni on the Move  
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COUNCILLORS 
PICTURE OF HIS WORSHIP  

Cllr . Herman /Honeb is in the 

process of organising sectoral 

structures in the community of 

Henties Bay. The aim is to unite  

instructure  and  to practically ad-

dress the needs of the community. 

Cllr /Honeb started with the Wom-

en structure which is due to be 

launch in two months time. This 

structures  will consist of women, 

youth, people living with disabili-

ties and senior citizens. In particu-

lar  for women the aim is to be 

registered with the ministry of 

health and social services. The 

women will then elect the leader-

ship amongst themselves with a 

well drafted articles of association. 

Their meeting will be scheduled 

monthly and women of all groups 

and structures are invited to join 

this platform. For any further en-

quiry kindly contact the office of 

the Mayor. 

Cllr Michael Skini Charity Cup  

Michael Skini Charity Cup has been the brain child of 

few community members who approached me to 

spearhead such an initiative with the purpose to 

plough back into the community I am leading. 

The main objective and the purpose this initiative is to : 

 Assist the vulnerable members of the community of 

Henties Bay, focusing mainly on the pensioners and 

people living with disabilities 

 Explore and expose the hidden talent of our youth 

to be scouted for professional levels of football 

 Sponsor best performing learners with payment of 

school / hostel fees and assist them with school 

uniform 

 To boost the economy of the town by pooling large 

number of people to Henties Bay 

       The project was initially started in 2015.For the year 

of 2017 Kamwandi Combined school benefit from 

pledges made at the charity Cup fundraising dinner. 

The pledges were U$ 100.00 to fixed the broken 

window of the school. Ten computers and a printer, 

a netball kit for the girls and school uniform for the 

needy learners. The honorable Minister of Educa-

tion, Katrina Hanse -Hirmarwa witness the hand 

over event as the guest of honor. 
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